Introduction
Three consonant types in Korean-lax, aspirated, and tense-have different effects on the fundamental frequency (henceforth, F 0 1 )) of the following vowel (Kim, 1965; Han & Weitzman, 1970; Hardcastle, 1973; Kagaya, 1974; Cho, 1996; Han, 1996) : F 0 after aspirated stops and unaspirated tense (= fortis) stops is higher than that after lax (= lenis) stops. Jun (1989 Jun ( , 1993 observes that these segmentally induced F0 perturbations are related to the tonal pattern of a phrase on the basis of an experimental manner. In the Jun's investigation (1989) of the pitch contours for words, phrases, and sentences in the Chonnam dialect of Korean, an interesting correlation between consonant types and the tonal pattern of a phrase is observed. That is to say, if the initial segment of a phrase (called Accentual Phrase, see Jun 1993: 2) is either aspirated or tense, the phrase has a HHL pattern; the phrase has a LHL pattern otherwise. This correlation is also reported by Gim (1969) . In the study of Seoul Korean, the same correlation as in Chonnam Korean is reported (Jun 1993) . Jung (1989) also observes an interaction between laryngealization and a tonal pattern in the Kyungsang dialect of Korean. For instance, the tonal pattern of a word beginning with an initial L tone is changed into HL(L) (e.g. /kasi/ (LH) -> /k*asi/ (HL) 'thorn').
The relationship between initial consonant types and tone has been widely attested in historical and phonetic data in other languages (Hombert, 1978; Hombert et. al., 1979) . Historically, the development of contrastive tones on vowels because of the loss of a voicing distinction in obstruents in prevocalic position is probably the best-documented type of tonogenesis 2 ). When such a development occurs, a relatively lower tone develops on vowels following a voiced series, and a relatively higher tone is found after a voiceless series.
Tonogenesis is commonly found in Asian languages. Vietnamese and Lhasa
Tibetan are two well-known examples (see Matisoff, 1973) . Phonetic studies by House & Fairbanks 1953 , Lehiste & Peterson 1961 , Mohr 1971 , and Lea 1973 also show that a voicing distinction in prevocalic position can affect F0 of the vowel. In particular, the F 0 at the onset of a vowel is significantly higher after a voiceless consonant than it is after a voiced consonant.
Considered that the consonant type-tone interaction is described as tonogenesis in some Asian languages, some issues arise; first, does Korean have an interaction between consonant types and tone? If so, can the interaction relate to a tonogenesis case? Second, are there other factors that correlate with tone?
Although Jun (1989 Jun ( , 1993 reports the tonal patterns related to consonant types in Chonnam Korean based on an experimental manner, she seems to show the consonant types-tone interaction with an inappropriate method. For example, she presents tonal patterns exclusively relying on her own pitch contours of some utterances, thereby making cross-speaker generalization difficult. It is also important to realize that she uses other Chonnam speakers for different purposes, not for the interaction.
Detailed and quantitative investigations of an interaction between consonant types and tone in Chonnam Korean are somewhat limited. In the present paper,
2) Tonogenesis refers to the emergence of tone in a previously non-tone language based on (earlier) consonantal contrasts (Matisoff, 1973) .
a through phonetic study including actual F 0 measurements and statistical analyses based on a large number of words designed in a balanced way is conducted. In addition, an alternative phonological analysis and a critical comparing Jun's analysis with an alternative for the consonant types and pitch contours are provided.
Methods
FO contour was measured to represent tone, since F 0 is the main acoustic cue for tone and pitch is the primary perceptual correlate of tone.
Materials
To investigate the effect of segments on F0 in Korean, a set of monosyllable words were prepared in a balanced way. There were four linguistic factors that might affect the Fo contour: INITIAL CONSONANT (henceforth, CINITIAL), Vowel (hEIGHT), (VOWEL) lENGTH, and FINAL CONSONANT (henceforth, CFINAL), all of which were taken into consideration in the design of the word list (see Appendix I). The description of each individual factor is given below.
For the factor Cinitial, only the manner of articulation was taken into consideration because there is little known effect of place on F 0 (House and Fairbanks, 1953; Lehiste & Peterson, 1961; Mohr, 1968 Table I ).
For the relationship between vowel (hEIGHT) and tone, the three vowels /a/, /u/, and /i/ were selected for investigation because they are located at the three extreme positions and thus should provide enough information about the effect of vowel on tone. A very few studies have suggested that different vowels may
3) See Jun (1993: 59-60) for the detailed discussion of the status of /s/ (cf. Kagaya, 1974) .
give rise to contrasting tones. For instance, in Ngizim and Bade (Schuh, 1971) the tone patterns of verbs are partially predictable from the vowel of the first syllable; if the vowel is [a] , the verb will have a high tone. Although these historical data do not suggest that the development of contrastive tones from vowel height is a widely attested process, it would be of interest if we investigate the relation between vowel quality and tone in Korean. In almost all languages, it is well known that high /i/ and /u/ have higher F 0 values than that of the low /a/, being known as "intrinsic F 0 " or "intrinsic pitch". The intrinsic effect has been summarized in Whalen and Levitt (1995) which includes 31 languages representing 11 of the world's 29 major language families.
VOWEL LENGTH was manipulated in the word list in order to investigate the possible link between length and tone. In Chonnam Korean, vowel length is lexically contrastive in some words (e.g., /mal/ 'horse' vs. /ma:l/ 'language') 4 ).
Although the length distinction has been disappearing among the younger generation in all dialects but Chonnam and Kyunsang dialects, all vowels in the list are contrasted in short and long. Furthermore Lee (1978) argued that length in Modern Korean is a remnant of rising tone in Middle Korean (cf. Yi, 1983 Kim and Jongman, 1996 for complete neutralization). Korean final consonants are always unreleased (see Kim, 1998) . In addition to sonorant and plosive types, a zero consonant coda was also included.
4) Although many linguists assumed the phonemic distinction of vowel length in Modern Korean, recent phonetic studies of Kim and Han (1998) show that there was no vowel length distinction in the Seoul dialect of Korean but there was some in the Kyungsang dialect of Korean. and 34 respectively) participated in this experiment. All three speakers came from Kwangju, the main city of the Chonnam province, and had lived in
Kwangju for more than 20 years. None of speakers had any known speech or hearing disorders at the time of recording.
The recordings of the randomized monosyllabic-word list were conducted from May to July 1997 using a Panasonic Digital Audio Tape Deck SV-3500 in a sound-attenuated studio at the University of Michigan. The target words were recorded twice in a carrier sentence 5 ). The carrier sentence used was /ig' _____ t*arahQba/ 'repeat after (me) this or 'this, repeat after ".
Since the target words were not intended to be 'phrasing', they were pronounced either in a phrase initial position or in a phrase medial position.
The materials were presented to the subjects in Hangul, the written system of Korean. A long vowel in the word list was marked by a colon (:), as is done in a current Korean dictionary (Lee, 1997) . Each subject was asked to read the words in his or her natural intonation as if talking to someone at normal speed.
All recorded utterances were digitized at a sampling rate of 22.2 kHz and low-pass filtered at 11.1 kHz. A total of 1,728 tokens (144 target words x 4 randomizations x 3 speakers) were analyzed in GWI's SoundScope.
The F0 was measured at rime onset, midpoint, and offset of each rime. In order to capture the F 0 contour of the whole syllable, the F 0 measurements were taken over the rime rather than the vowel. The onset of a rime (= vowel onset) was defined as the first pulse of a vocalic waveform that shows features typical of a vowel, or the third periodic pulse of significant amplitude after consonantal release, whichever came first. The offset of a rime was defined as the last strong glottal pulse of a rime, or the second-to last pulse of significant amplitude, whichever came later. The onset measure was based on a 25-ms window beginning at rime onset as defined above. The offset measure was based on a 25-ms window ending at rime offset as defined above. The midpoint measure was based on a 25-ms window centered on a point halfway between onset and offset.
The decision to measure F 0 at the three points of rime was made based on the result of a pilot study 6 ) which showed that there were no complex contours
5) The target words were recorded in isolation but their analyses are omitted here due to the limited space. 6) A pilot study was conducted to investigate the f 0 contour of the single words from in the target words; rather, tonal patterns consisted of only fairly simple contours such as rise, fall, and rise-fall. We assume that the three Fo points in this study may be sufficient to capture those contours.
All Fo measurements according to each factor were submitted to repeated measures ANOVA (analysis of variance) in the context of a mixed model in order to test the main effects and interactions of segmental factors on Fo (see Kim (forthcoming) for a detailed discussion of statistics). The results of the pilot study showed that there as a tonal differentiation due to initial consonant types and the tonal patterns of words either LH or H that depends on initial consonant type.
Results

Effects of initial consonant on the F 0 contour
Frequency (Hz) are averaged across three speakers (2 male and 1 female) of the Chonnam dialect. The standard error represents one standard deviation.
The ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) results show that the factor CINITIAL has a significant effect on F 0 at all three measurement points (rime onset (F(7,35) = 114.50; p < 0.0001), midpoint F(7,35) = 91,62; p < 0.0001), offset (F(7,35) = 69.25; p < 0.0001)) due to the raising effect of the non-lax voiceless initial consonants. Some patterns are observed in Figure 1 . However, at midpoint and offset, F 0 following aspirated and tense is overlapped, indicating that aspirated and tense consonants are grouped into one. This observation explains why previous studies report that at vowel onset Fo is the highest for aspirated, the intermediate for tense, and the lowest for lax consonants (Han and Weitzman, 1970; Kagaya, 1974) .
The patterns as in the pooled data are also observed for the data of individual speakers, although there is some variation between speakers. The individual plots of mean F 0 contours according to initial consonants are given in Figure 2 .
The ANOVA results show that in all three speakers the factor CINITIAL has also a main effect on the F0 at each of the three temporal locations. In Figure  2 , as is expected, the female speaker's production (HK) has a higher and wider F0 range than those of the male speakers. In addition, in the H tonal group, the female speaker has a flat tone while the two male speakers have a falling tone. This may be due to a HL boundary tone for the male speakers SS and SJ and a H boundary tone for the female speaker HK. Despite some individual variation on F 0 perturbation following initial consonants, the H and L tonal groups is consistent for all the three speakers. Fig. 1). Figure 3 illustrates mean F0 contours according to vowels classified with short and long vowels for the individual data. The pooled data is omitted since it shows a similar pattern as in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the error bars represent the standard error across subjects.
Effects of VOWEL (HEIGHT) and LENGTH on the F0 contour
The intrinsic vowel effect has cross-linguistically been attested in several languages (Whalen and Levitt, 1995) . Besides the intrinsic effect, it is hard to see any other effect of the vowel on F0. This indicates no interaction between vowel height and tone in Chonnam Korean.
Contrary to CINITIAL and Vowel, Length has a small main effect at rime onset only (F(l,5) = 27.51; p < 0.005) due to the raising effect of short vowels, but not at midpoint (F(l,5) = 4.08; p = 0.1) and offset (F(l,5) = 0.18; p = 0.7). The individual data show that the main effect of Length is captured at rime onset (p < 0.05). This indicates that as the length distinction is lost in Seoul Korean, it seems to be lost in Chonnam Korean (see Kim and Han, 1998) . In addition, regardless of their length distinction, we can see that the F0 contours of long and short vowels are overlapped, indicating that Length has no correlation with tone. 
Effect of CFINAL type on the F 0 contour
Finally, we consider how F 0 varies according to final consonant types. The mean Fo contours according to the final consonant type are given for the individual data in Figure 4 . The pooled data is omitted here since it shows a similar pattern as in Figure 4 . The ANOVA results for the pooled data show that the main effect of CFINAL on F0 is at rime onset only (F(2,10) = 6.69; p < 0.005) due to the raising effect of the stop codas. Among the three final consonants, stop consonants have a very small mean raising effect of about 2-3 Hz, as compared to zero and sonorant consonants. At rime onset, post hoc tests show that the difference between zero and stop is significant, whereas that between zero and sonorant or sonorant and stop is not. This small effect of CFINAL on F 0 is seen in the individual data given in Figure 4 , indicating that there is no interaction between coda types and tone in Chonnam Korean.
Interactions of CINITIAL (Ci), VOWEL (V), LENGTH (L), and CFINAL (Cf)
Three-way interactions are not statistically significant. For 2-way interactions, CI*V, CI*L, and CI* CF show significant interactions. Post turkey tests show that almost all interactions are due to sporadic -presumably is linguistically unimportant -effects rather than to systematic differences, so we omit the 
Phonological analysis
Lax consonants-underlying voiceless vs. voiced
The phonetic finding that consonant types have a strong interaction with the (Kim, 1965; Kagaya, 1974; Kang, 1992; Jun, 1993; Cho, 1996; Silva, 1998) . The other is the voiced hypothesis that has never been proposed but it is worth considering for the explanation of consonant types-tone interaction.
It is widely acknowledged that in Korean, lax consonants are underlyingly voiceless and become voiced when surrounded by voiced segments (Kim, 1970; Kim-Renaud 1974) . The standard analysis of Korean obstruents is given in Table II . While Korean distinguishes three types of stop consonants in underlying representation-lax, aspirated, and tense-it maintains a four-way distinction on the surface (cited from Silva 1993:1). In TABLE II, while "tense" and "aspirated" are always voiceless in any environment, "lax" becomes voiced intervocalically within a word (Han & Weitzman, 1970; Kagaya, 1971; Kim, 1965, etc.) or within the same phonological phrase (Jun, 1993; Silva, 1989) . Therefore, in surface representations, Korean allows not only for lax, aspirated and tense obstruents (all voiceless), but also for so-called voiced lax stops.
Controversy still exists in the status of lax stop voicing. One is that the lax stop voicing rule is a phonological rule or a postlexical rule based on either phonetic studies or impressionistic studies (Ann, 1986; Silva, 1989; Jun, 1990; Kang,1992) . The other is that the lax stop voicing rule is a phonetic rule based on the investigation of the lax stop voicing in different segmental and prosodic contexts as well as in different speech rates (Silva, 1993; Jun, 1994) .
Since the lax stop voicing occur anyway, the voice hypothesis is an alternative way to account for the representation of lax consonants. Under the voice hypothesis, lax consonants are underlyingly voiced and become voiceless when occurred in a phrase initial. Since the lax devoicing is totally predictable from an appropriate environment as in 'lax voicing', this hypothesis is assumed to account for other phonological processes.
Under the voiceless hypothesis, the consonant type-tone interaction explained by Jun is given in section 4.2. In addition, an alternative analysis based on the voiced hypothesis is provided in section 4.3.
Jim's analyses (1993 and 1998)
Based on the assumption that lax consonants are underlyingly voiceless, Jun (1989 Jun ( , 1993 Jun ( , 1998 provides three different analyses concerning how to explain the two tonal patterns of the Chonnam dialect of Korean. For lack of space, we will not offer a comprehensive comparison of all the three phonological analyses. Instead we will focus on discussing Jun's recent analyses of 1993 and 1998.
In her 93's model, she assumes that the tone bearing unit is a mora in Chonnam Korean since Chonnam has a phonemic length contrast with a long syllable carrying two tones. An example for the length contrast and tone pattern is shown in (1) where the tones are not lexically linked to each mora but represent a surface tone pattern in a phrase level (Jun 1993: 53) .
(1) a. tSaaNsa 'a funeral' vs. SaNsak*un 'business man (derogratory)' LH L L H L b. SiitSaNgada 'go to a market' vs. SitSaNhada 'hungry'
HHL LL HHLL
Since both Phrases in (1) have a H tone in the second mora, she assumes that the second mora of the Phrase, or the only mora if the Phrase has only one mora, is associated with a High tone underlyingly. To obtain the HHL pattern, she assumes that the initial H tone is obtained by the spreading of a High tone in the second mora when the underlying laryngeal feature of an initial segment is either [+spread glottis] or [+constricted glottis]. To get the LHL pattern, she assumes that the initial L tone is inserted when there is no laryngeal feature in an initial segment. Finally, all toneless moras have a Low tone by default. In both of Jun's analyses, there are some remaining issues concerning the interpretation of the consonant types-tone correlation. First, if the interaction is phonological (Jun, 1998) , there is no explanation of why is there a correlation?
Since the tonal patterns are totally predictable from the initial segment of a phrase, it remains unclear on how the interaction is underlyingly presented.
Second, if the interaction is phonetic or derived by a laryngeal feature (Jun 1993) , why do lax consonants form the L tonal group and why are they grouped with sonorants if they are all voiceless? 7) Against Jun, Ko (1998) claims that the laryngeal effect is not a phonological rule but a phonetic rule based on the investigation of the vocative chant of the Seoul and Chonnam dialect of Korean. 8) Aspirated stops have the largest VOT and largest oral airflow, and tense stops have the longest closure duration, the strongest burst energy, and the strongest oral air pressure, but lax stops have a medium or weak value in all these phonetic dimensions. Thus, the perceptual saliency of the lax stop itself is weaker than other stops. Thus, by producing a Low tone following the phrase initial lax stop but a High tone following the other two stops, the perceptual saliency of the lax stop does increase and, so, the contrast is enhanced (see Jun 1996:104).
An alternative analysis
Lax consonants are underlyingly voiced and become voiceless in the initial position of a domain is postulated in the alternative analysis. Under this hypothesis, all consonant types in Korean are classified into a voiced and voiceless category. The voiceless category consists of aspirated and tense consonants and the voiced category lax and sonorants. This approach enables us to reinterpret the consonant types-tone interaction presented above as voice-tone interaction. In other words, if the segment of a phrase begins with an underlyingly voiced consonant, the phrase has a LH pattern; if the segment of a phrase begins with an underlyingly voiceless consonant, the phrase has a H pattern. Some examples are given in (2):
['] = LH Halle and Stevens (1971) According to the enhancement theory (Stevens and Keyser, 1989) , [+stiff] enhances a H tone, whereas [-stiff] enhances a L tone. Given these considerations, we can analyze (2) by the rules of (6). The application of (6) is illustrated in (7).
[si] The voice-tone interaction described above is consistent with a typical case of tonogenesis. In view of the well-known tonogenesis phenomenon in Asian languages, in which voiceless initial consonants lead to higher tones and voiced initial consonants lead to lower tones, Korean voice-tone phenomenon has a potential implication for tonogenesis.
The alternative analysis has advantages as follows: First, the fact that lax consonants form the L tonal group is accounted for with a slack vocal cord.
Second, lax consonants are grouped with sonorants in terms of the F0 contour due to their undelrying voice quality. Third, the consonant types-tone interaction Korean has also a potential implication for tonogenesis which has been well attested in Asian languages. It is assumed to be that this implications hold for other non-tone dialects in Korean.
In order to support that Korean is undergoing tonogenesis, it requires a thorough diachronic study of lax obstruents and tone in Korean. In addition, both Jun (1989) and the present study observed that zero ( ) onset types form the LH pattern as in lax and sonorant consonants. However, both studies do not explain how zero onsets are grouped with a L tonal group. For the zero types, the voice hypothesis can be applied as a tentative analysis. In other words, zero types are consonantal phonemes that are underlyingly voiced. A L tone is obtained by [-stiff] via enhancement as in lax and sonorants. However, since this analysis is tentative, we will leave this discussion open for a future study.
Summary and Conclusion
CINITIAL has the strongest effect on F 0 among the four factors in cases of both pooled and individual data. Such an effect indicates that there is a strong correlation between the initial consonant type and tone: H following aspirated and tense consonants and LH following other consonants. Vowel has also an effect on F 0 throughout the three temporal locations but its effect is much weaker than that of CINITIAL in size (Hz). However, the effect of Length and CFINAL on F0 is found to be almost negligible. Interactions between factors are found to be due to sporadic-presumably is linguistically unimportant-effects rather than to systematic difference.
A more through phonetic study suggests that there is a strong correlation between consonant types and tone, confirming Jun's earlier observation. For the fact that consonant types correlated with tone, the phonological discussion of Jun's analysis and an alternative analysis is provided. Jun explains the consonant type-tone interaction in terms of the phonologization of laryngeal effect at an intonational level of Korean phonology. However, in Jun's analysis, it still remains clear why there is a correlation if the laryngeal effect is phonologized. Contrary to Jun, the consonant types-tone interaction is well accounted for in the alternative analysis in terms of the voice hypothesis that lax consonants are underlyingly voiced. This interpretation has potential implications for tonogenesis.
